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Coalition govt would freeze marine parks
Updated: 13:20, Tuesday July 27, 2010

A coalition government would freeze the gazetting of new
marine parks around the country, Opposition Leader Tony
Abbott has announced.

Mr Abbott made the announcement while campaigning in
the central Queensland coastal city of Mackay - where he
filleted a giant barramundi at the local fishworks - on
Tuesday.

The federal government's process of planning for new
parks would be put on hold, and the whole process restructured, he said.

'Man and nature have to live together,' Mr Abbott told reporters.

'It's very important that we don't do anything as a government that unreasonably threatens the
livelihood of fishing industries and the tourism industries upon which so much of Australia
depends.'

Mr Abbott acknowledged the process of gazetting new marine parks had started under the
previous Howard government.

But the process now needed more consultation built into it than existed currently under Labor.

Marine protection areas prohibit various activities in order to protect the environment and some
of them have 'no-take zones' for fishing.
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